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Lima 5 Protec, Inc. is licensed as a State of Florida Security Agency by the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. Our license number is B1700258

About Lima 5 Protec, Inc.
Lima 5 Protec, Inc. is a SDVOSB located in West Palm Beach, Florida. Lima 5 Protec is a full service
security integrator providing professional assessment, consulting, site security management,
protection technology integration, project management/supervision, manned and K9 central
station and patrol operations. Lima 5 provides services to large commercial site, estate Home
Owner Associations, resort hotels, casinos and civil infrastructure. Our business partnerships
include cyber security firms, security equipment manufacturers, security technology innovators,
operator and K9 trainers, vehicle, marine vessel and tactical equipment suppliers.

Core Capabilities
Lima 5 offers mission driven contract security services
 Large site perimeter and secure facilities automated and manned access control
 24/7/365 manned and armed roving, maritime and K9 patrols
 On-site or remote central station monitoring with manned Fast Response Teams
 Lima 5 offers manned close protection, armored car and limousine services
 Management and teams operate in English/Spanish bilingual environments
 Lima 5 is mission driven and integrates specialized security core competencies
Lima 5 integrates state-of-the-art ground and aerial surveillance monitoring utilizing
 Robotic unmanned perimeter intrusion radar and infrared detection
 Full rotation 360 degree, 290 degree tilt, 30X zoom CCTV with starlight vision
 Electronic intrusion detection security fencing
 AI driven Xenon searchlights and GDS Gunshot Detection Systems
 AI driven long range acoustic live voice stand-down warning capabilities
Lima 5 develops teams to client requirement and specification
 Lima 5 staffs with military veterans, sworn law enforcement & equivalent personnel
 Lima 5 reduces manned security requirements by optimizing technologies including AI





Lima 5 K9 units are trained to patrol, track and detect narcotics, explosives and money
Lima 5 operates with on-board land-based and marine wireless communications
Lima 5 is Florida based and operates throughout the Caribbean and Central America

Past Performance
Lima 5 Protec, Inc. and its principals Gordon Llewellyn and Dylan Reyes-Cairo have performed a
variety of services to US and other government agencies and private companies in the US and
abroad. Our client files are confidential to public disclosure but will be made available on specific
request in connection with contract and engagement proposals.

Remittance Address: 623 38th Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33407

